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Attendees
Kelli Mann- President
Stacy Lockard- Treasurer
Kim Barker- vice president
Diane Hawkins- test chair
Anna Robb-membership chair
Amanda Beard- Toi manager
Christin Hayes(Thompson)- Skating Director
Leslie James- Wilhite- PR chair
Susan Hansen- quarterly member

New Business
Kim Barker: Club Board

Kim suggests we do a separate piece for the new members instead of a whole new board,
just attach it to the bottom.  It was decided that we would just go ahead and do a whole
new board.

Amanda motioned the request for a whole new board, and Susie seconded it.

Kim also suggested that we use Cloe Miller, but is looking into who would do it and when.

Amanda Beard: Parade

Amanda said the parade in sunday Oct 21 2021 at 2:30, the entry deadline is Oct 23 2021

Trying to decide if we would go with the mermaid theme of the parade or make one of our
own, how much to donate, and what type of float and if we would walk, depending on how
many club members want to do it.

Christin : Christmas show

There will be no auditions, deciding if we want senior solos
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Danielle said practice times can be on saturdays and we have the time slot 11:15am-12:45
to play with, we usually book an hour and split it between on ice and off ice

Practices could start as soon as early as oct 16th to have 9 practices

Stacy will help with sign up genius for the show

Anna and Diane- Fall Festival

Anna is getting the sign up genius out within the next 24 hours and coaches get the first
choice, but if someone is needing a specific time to just let fall fest board know and they
can be added.

Scott is checking on the parking lot for the fall fest

Coaches who do not  volunteer will need to pay, but a price was never determined

Decided to only have 3 in the booth and one outside selling drinks, and Anna will get with
Kim and Amanda about certain covid rules that need to be added .

Diane: Test session

Test session went well, we had a 81% pass rate with 3 passing with honors.


